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JULIA SANDERSON

INIOIGE"
AT THE COLUMBIA

Latest Frohman Musical Pro- -

duction Comes Next Week

With Many Stars in Cast.

The attraction nt the Columbia next
"feek will be Julia Sanderson and a
company of 100 In the latest Frohman
musical production. 'The Sunshine
GlrL" This is the premier of the piece
and it goes shortly to Broadway. Un-
usual Interest attaches to this opening-- ,

not alone because It is the annual mu-
sical production for Charles Frohman.
but because it serves to launch, as a
star, a young' woman who has earned
this honor by hard work in 'The Ar-
cadians," "The Siren." and other at-

tractions.
Miss Sanderson will be supported by

a cast of unusual strength, headed by
Joseph Cawthorn, and including Eva
Davenport, Tom Lewls, Alan Mudio.
Vernon Castle, Flossie Hope. Eileen
Kearney. J. J. Horwltz, and others.

As a departure from the usual
"haughty show girl, Mr. Frohman has
engaged twelve "Sunshine Girls' es-

pecially picked for their ability to dance
and sing.

At last the long awaited queen ot
musical comedies, "The Quaker Girl."
is to be seen in Washington, at the
Jfew National for a week's engagement,
beginning next Monday. Coming here
after a year's run at the. Park Theater,
New York, the big organization of over
100, singers, headed by ina Claire and
Percival Knight, will arrive on.a special
train.

Concerning "The Quaker Girl" but lit-

tle need be said so widely hare its
praises been sung. The score Is by
Lionel Monckton, the book by James T.
Tanner, and the lyric by Adrian Ross
and Percy Green ban lo Its record In-

cludes runs ot two years In London, one
year in Paris, and one year in New
York. .

Mrs. Leslie Carter, who was last seen
in Washington two winters ago In a
piece called "Two Women," will return
egain next week with two plays. They
will Te "JSaza 'and "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray." Both plays. It is promised.
will be handsomely mounted and well
acted. "Zaza" will be the attraction on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Sat-
urday nights, and 'The'Second Mrs.
Tanqueray" will be played on Thursday
and Friday nights and at the Saturday
matlne.
"Zaza"' Is of intense dramatic Interest,

the story being full of romance, reach-la- g

anemottonal stage and a passionate
outburst of feelinn rarely --presented.
"Tanqueray' 'is intense and dramatic
cue or itose plays that absorbs atten-
tion and gives the greatest satisfaction.

Mrs. Carter is said to give a com-
plete, consistent, and lasting embod-
iment of the role.
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Straight from London, where she has

oeen reaping laurels of success for two
J tars past. Percy Haswell comes back
to the city In which she was born and
reared and enters vaudeville for the
first time- at Chase's" next; week, " Miss
Hasweirhas starred in the Fitch come-
dies, in Shakespearean productions, in
modern dramas, and Is rated as the
most popular stock star ever presented
In Washington, Baltimore and other
cities. Miss Haswell has acquired from
Auan irawceit "Master wills Flayers,"
a one-a- ct comedietta of Elizabethan
times in England, and its plot is "ar-
ranged so as to permit the interpola-
tion of a scene from "As Tou Like lit,"
in which she plays the romantic Rosa-
lind, and also a scene from "The
Ing of the Shrew." In which she por-
trays the vixenish Katherlne.

The extra added attraction will be
Frank Fogarty, "The. Dublin Min-
strel, who will give a, new fund of

l stories, songs, and dances. Charles
Mack and company will be a special
feature in "Come Back to Erin." an
Jrish playlet.

From the Berlin Wintergarten will
come Germany's hippodrome novelty,
the Jungmann troupe. In aerial exploits.
Al and Fann'e Stedman will present
their "Piano Capers." The Ramsdell
trio of dancing stars are Included.

The Klnemacolor phGto-pla- y will be
a drama In two parts, "The Husband's
Story." The pipe organ recitals at 1:30.
7:30, and. intermission, will offer varied
programs.

-

Lovable "S'.s Hopkins," that Hoosler
composite of naleve innocence, wisdom,
and pure delight, is to be the Acad-
emy's guest next week, for all who ap-
preciate the wholesome Joy she spon-
sors.

Times change, fashions come and go,
what was new yesterday is old tomor-
row, but "Sis" retains her hold upon
the playgolng public as firmly as she
did at her flirt triumph some seasons
ago. She Is a child of no one time, no
one era. no one generation. She and
her play constitute an incarnation of
rural American humor, finding as quick
ana sympathetic response from tne au-
diences today as at the beginning.

It Is Rose Melville's production of the
play which comes here, and It Is under
the management of W D. Fitzgerald,
which is sufficient guarantee that It
will be well presented.
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To those, who Io.e Nature In her
most impressive-garb-! "E. M. Ncu man's
third travel talk. "Switzerland," at the
Columbia Theater, Sunday evening and
Monday afternoon next at 3:30, will te
gratifying. The easy-cha- ir travelers
will ascend the highest peaks, viewing
wondrous glacial formations, pictur-
esque water falls, and mountain streams,
drive through splendid valleys along
picturesque Toads which skirt charming
lakes, and visit all the most popular re-
sorts and cities In the Swiss republic.

The new views and motion pictures
will also afford opportunities for Inti-
mate studies of the inhabitants In their
Alpine homes. It win comprise a tour
to all the ay places, as well
as those in the beaten path of tourist
travel, giving a comprehensive Idea of
the "Playground of Europe" as It is
today.

Tom Mirer's "Bohemian Bnrlpsquers
are to present their, two musical bur-Jert- as

entitled "Petsy" In the Wild
end W oolIy. and "The Bohemian
Beauty" at the Lyceum next week.
Andy Gardner and Ida NIcoIal will be
seen In the comedv roles of Patsy Bol-
ivar and Roxle. The olio Dresents sev-
eral novelties. Including the Bohemian
trio, consisting of Hughle Barnard.
Dolly Sweet, and Marie Revere. Miner's
Minstrel Maids, numbering forty: Flos-
sie Gaylor. Charles Storm, Frank Aus-
tin. Sam Green, and a beauty chorus of
twenty-fiv-e will be seen in the excel-
lent entertainment..

Full of vim and vivacity. Max Spie-
gel's "College Girls'' will come caper-
ing into the Gayety Theater next Mon-
day for a neek of Jollification In a new
two-a- ct musical farce which will pro-
vide ampin fnnmaklng opportunities for
a company of fifty singers and dancers.
The story of the piece concerns the ef-
forts of a college student to wed a
girl to whom his father objects. The
youth enlists the aid of an Irish Jani-
tor masquerades as his aunt from
Paris, and all coes capitally until the
real aunt appears dn the scene.

The return of "The Waltz Dream,",
the beautiful musical and scenic spec
taclc Is the extraordinary feature of
next week's bill at the Cosmos. It is

Concert Tomorrow
TJ. S. Soldiers' Home Band Orches-

tra, Stanley Hall, at 3:30 o'clock.

JOHN S. M. ZIMMERMANN.
Director.

March, "King Broadway,'. ..Wardell
Overture, "Calif of Bagdad" (re-

quest) Boleldleu
Morceau, "Humoresque" Dvorak
Fantasia, "Reminiscences of Ire-

land" Godfrey
Rag Oddity, "Wash Rag" Losey
Excerpts from "Macushla" Olcott
Waltz Suite, "Brides "ant Butter-file- s"

Moret
Finale, "The Midnight Flyer".Hager

"The Star-Spangl- Banner"

a Hawaiian romance by Tom Terrls,
the English playwright. In which Ve-

ronica Conweil. atslsted by George y,

late of "The Soul Kiss" com-
pany and three native Hawailans, pre-
sent some delightful melodies and
graceful dancing.

Zelgler & Zelgler, acrobats, will pre-
sent an acrobatic novelty: Hickman &
Wills, a comedy sketch entitled, "The
Trust," Bontell & Dulre. an offering of
dainty song; WItson & Thurston, a
comedietta. "Thanksgiving Eve," In-
troducing some clever songs and rep-
artee, and Walter Weems, the cartoon-
ist, his drawings with a pleasing pat-
ter accompaniment. The Pathe Week-
ly, with Its pictures of events ;f
worldwide interest, will lead the film
features. . .

Marie Lee and her merry madcaps,
"The Seminary Girls," will be the ex-
traordinary attraction at the Casino
Theater next week In a musical com-fdleii- a.

The Strolling Players, a mu-
sical organization of nigh class and es-

tablished reputation, will supplement
the big headllner and featurea variety
of pleasing Instruments.

Four other acts to be announced Sun-
day and a selected series of entertain-
ing motion photoplays will complete
the bill.
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A brilliant variety program will mark
the closing of the vaudeville season at
Poll's next week. The management
promises that the features will be tvs
numerous and even more diversified
than those offeed this week during
the Madri Gras celebration. Mr. Po-
ll wishes the public to retain only the
pleasantest memories of the vaude-
ville regime at his avenue playhouse,
and he will therefore send a surprise
entertainment of ten big feature acts
with an additional, series of animated
pictures, aggregating 4.000 feet of
feature films.

A week from Saturday night will
mark the close of the vaudeville era,
to be followed on Monday, the 3d,
by the return of the popular Poll
Pla7ers, In "The Man From Home."

MOTORCAR VICT1W

POUND BADLY HURT

Four Automobiles and a Car-

riage Figure in Series of

Accidents in a Day.
.

Elmer Lewis, fourteen years old.
who was knocked down by an auto-
mobile of Congressman Charles H.
Burke, of South Dakota, Is believed
today to be much more seriously In-

jured than was thought at first. Phy
sicians fear one at his ribs has punc-

tured the lungs, but the actual extent
of his injuries will not be detei mined
until an x-r- ay photograph Is taken
some time today.

The boy has been given a special
room and nurse and three physicians
are attending him. Congressman Burke
has left orders that no expense be
spared in doing everything possible for
the boy. The Congressman made two
visits to the hospital last night, and
was there again early this morning to
inquire about the boy's condition.

Boy On Roller Skates.
The accident happened at Tenth

street and Pennsylvania shortly after
6 o'clock last night, while Congress-
man Burke, accompanied by his wife.

i was on his way home from the Cap
itol. Young Lewis was on rouer SKaie.
and. according to witnesses, turned
suddenly and started across the street,
directly in the path of the automo-
bile and only a few feet In front of It,

The front of the machine struck the
lad and knocked him down. Witnesses
told the police that the accident was
apparently unavoidable.

Aaron Jackson, eight years old, liv-
ing on Foxhall road, near the New
Cut road, was knocked down on the
Conduit road yesterday afternoon by
an automobile driven by Francis B.
Poe, a real estate dealer at 924 Seven-
teenth street northwest. The boy was
injured about the head and was taken
to the Georgetown University Hospi-
tal in Mr. Poe's machine.

Automobiles Collide.

Charles Miller, driving an automobile
of Ord Preston, of. 1822 I street, col-

lided with a machine belonging to E.
C Graham, of 1330 New York avenue
northwest, which was standing n front
of 130 F street northwest. The rear of
Graham's automobile was badly dam- -

B?d- - . ... , - ,. ..
Mrs. W. . 1JU. wx !. uiiv:iuik

place and Mrs. N. Stephenson, of the
same address, narrowly escaped Injury
In a carriage accident at Connecticut
avenue and N street last night. Alex
Horn, the driver, lost control of the
horses when they became frightened,
and the carriage crashed Into a big oil
wayon.

If headachy, bilious, dizzy, tongue
coated, stomach sour and full of gas.
you belch undigested food and feel sick
and miserable. It means that your lUer
Is choked with sour bile and your thirty
feet of bowels are clogged with effete
waste matter not properly carried off.
Constipation Is worse most folks
believe. It means that this waste mat-
ter In the thirty feet of bowels decays
Into poisons, gases, and acids, and that
these poisons arc then sucked Into the
blood through the very ducts which
should suck only nourishment to sustain
the body.

Most people dread physic. They
think of castor on. salts, ana cawaruc
pills. They shrink from the after ef-

fects ao they postpone the dose until
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PARADE

NOT DENIED WOMEN

UNDER GOVERNNIEN T

Uncle Sam, However, .Does Not

Recognize, in Official Way,

Pageant on March 3. x

Women workers for Uncle Sam can
march In the suffrage pageant to their
heart's content, so far as that benign
old gentleman is concerned. Govern-
ment nfflplals annrnnrhtd Tui the sub
ject declare that'there is nothing with
in their knowledge that would proniDit
such a procedure. That pageant will,
of course, it was explained, not be.
given any official or other recognition
by the Departments, but the clerks are
free Americans, and if they wish to
take a day off against their annual
leave they may do so, provided they
can be spared.

Notices have been sent all depart-
ments by Miss Lily R. Glenn, chair-
man of the department section, asking
all women who wish to register and
march in the pageant to send In their
names.

Those women who wish to March as
Home Makers have been asked to send
their names to Mrs. W. S. Moore, ICO
F street. -

Hobson In Hen's Section.
A men's section, .lead. by, Congressman

Richmond Pearson Hobson will be one
of the features of' the pageant.

Among those who will ,take part in
this division are Commodore William
Moore. U. S. N.; Congressman William
Kent, of California; the Rev..U. G. P.
Pierce, pastor, of President Taft's
church here; Justice Wendell P. Staf--

Justice S. J. Peele, Chief JusUce of the
United states uourc 01 ujaun; ui. en

Allen Day, U S. A.; Judge W. H.
D Lacy, of the District Juvenile Court;
William F. Gude and Oswald Garrison
Vlllard, editor of the New York Eve-
ning Post.

Formal notice was received here to-

day that "General" Rosalie Jones, the
noted suffragette "hiker." will leave
New York February 12, and expects to
arrive here March i.

Petticoat Cavalry Coming.

Word was also formally received at
headquarters today that the troop of
petticoat .cavalry would leave New
York February SO and ride all the way

to Washington, arriving here the day
before the pageant.

Green, purple,, ana wnue aecorauun
with white dresses will be worn by
members of the New York Women a
Political Union, according to Informa-- .,

t...a av fHMn M. Harriet
Stanton Blatch, president of the organ- -
lzaiion. UT. Anna .nuMiuu y .;
n. v,..lj ha, ton vnm that juie Will
take part in the pageant Mrs. William.
Travis uoenran, a pronuucni.

society woman, has notified the
1 .- - I.A-- A that ,h nrtll..... tAfef. TVirt
CUUUUUIC HCIB mmv d...s r -- -
in the pageant and will be accompanied
oy ner aaugnier, aiibb uiuiw jn.a, a.
debutante. ,

Philadelphia marchers will have a
float called --"The Libert-y- Belli-wl- th
figures representing Liberty and Jus-
Uce.

DoBMltalnn a 4flA MJi rtt 4 Yt A atilth
ern portico of the Treasury building for
me presentation oi umesux in rau-tlo- n

with the pageant was granted to-

day by Secretary aMcVeagh, of the
Treasury Department,

Stimson Sister
Will Come to Capital

To Talk for Suffrage

.Social circles In Washington are busy
today discussing two Invitations which
have been sent out by Mrs. William
Kent, wife of Congressman Kent of
California and Mrs. James Pinchot,
mother of former Secretary Glfford Pin-

chot, for meeting to discuss woman's
suffrage and the pageant on March 3.

The name of Mrs. John Rogers, of
New York, is causing the "Oh's" and
"Ah's" and considerable excited talk,
for Mrs. Rogers Is a suffragette and a
rather militant one, it Is said. Likewise
she is the sister of Mrs. H. L. Stimson,
wife of the Secretary of War. who is
an ardent st and is not
pleased with the coming of her sister
to speak In the cause of her opponents.

Mrs Rogers, however. Is a director of
the Woman's Political Union, of New
York, and has campaigned in California
and Ohio. She will address members of
Washington's four hundred at the home
of Mrs. Kent, Thursday afternoon. Jan-
uary 30. and again at the nome of Mrs.
Pinchot on Saturday evening. Febru-
ary 1.

ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. 22. The woman
suffrage amilidment to the State con-
stitution was passed by the Senate to-

day by a vote of 40 to 1.

The bill as passed contains the pro-
vision that those who become citizens
through marriage Must bo residents of
the United States five years before trey
may vote.

London Stocks Active.
! LONDON. Jan. 23. The stock market

was buoyant toaay ana an snares iook
a decided turn for the better follow- -
ln ft... nAnru flint nAarn in thn RnlknnR
was assured. There was an upward
tendency m all lines, and brokers were
tubllant.
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they get sick; then they do this liver
and bowel cleansing In a heroic way
they have a bowel washday. That is all
wrong. If you will take a teaspoonful
of delicious Syrup of Flss tonight, you
will never realize you have taken any-
thing until morning, when all the pois-
onous matter, sour bile, and clogged-u- p

waste will be moved on and out of your
system, thoroughly but gently no grip-
ing no nausea no weakness. TaklnK
Syrup of Figs Is a real pleasure. Don't
think you are drugging yourself; it is
composed entirely of luscious figs, sen-- 1

na, and aromatlcs, and constant use
cannot cause Injury.

Ask your druggist for "Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna," and look for the
name, California Fig Syrup Company,
on the label. This is the genuine old
reliable. Any other Fl Syrup offered
as good should be refused with con-
tempt. Don't be Imposed upon.

HEADACHY, CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS,

TAKE DELICIOUS "SYRUP OE EIGS"

Removes the scum from the tongue, sweetens a sour,
gassy, bilious stomach; your liver and 30

feet of bowels without gripe or nausea.

than
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cleanses

Needs of Capital
Told in Testimony,

Of Colonel Judspn

"Commissioners should have larger
powers.

"Police patrols and fire apparatus
should be motorized.

"Public Service Commission needed,
to hold mergers and monopolies.

."Capital should make asphalt .at
municipal plant. "

"Consolidate all police in District
under authority of

DISTRICT REFORMS

,i
URGED BY JUDSON

In what he termed "probably my fare-
well appearance before this committee,"
CoL W. V. Judson, Engineer Commis-
sioner," told the subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee in
charge of the District bill that a num-
ber of changes are needed In the con-
duct of the Municipal Government.

Among other things, the Commission-
er, In his parting fhot asserted that
Congress should vest the Commission-
ers with larger powers. Entirely too
much time, he' said, is consumed by
Congress in the consideration of minor
street bills, and measures of this char-
acter, which should be left the regula-
tions by the Commissioner.

Colonel Judson made one more plea
rnl. mmiHnni nsnhslt Til ant. He urged
the creation of a public service commis
sion and attackea tno proposea racrjer
of the public utilities of Washington.

"We have no public utilities law like
those already enacted or ifbw under
consideration in the various States," he
said. "Arguments for such 'ft law seem
almost superfluous. I need only men-
tion the recent organization under the
law of Virginia of a gigantic holding
corporation known as the Washington
Utilities Company, which, with the
usual accompaniment of inflation, and
practically without public supervision
or the expressed consent of Congress,
Is thrusting-Itsel- f into our local public
utility situation. '

"The asphalt paving industry in a city
of the size of Washington is perhaps
a natural monopoly. If there be two
Independent plants, for

they enter into more or less close
agreements, and the public finds Itself
supporting two plants and two organiza-
tions. If they enter Into no such agree-
ment, for a year or two there may be
cut-thro- at competition.'' One plant goes
under, and the public must pay the
prices demanded by the. plant remain-
ing.

I am convinced that it .would be wise
and economic to motorize the apparatus
of the fire department throughout, and
that if this were done' there would be
little or no necessity, for any materil
Increase In Ire apparatuaXor ten years
more to come. c it

II wish to emphasize the need for
Immediate adjustment of ,the deficiency
In the police and. firemen's pjenslon
funds and the placing of. the same upon
a fixed and permanent financial basis
by the passage or Senate bill 2017 and
House bill 8637. "

The Big

House J9,mL. W

Fashion.

Big Bargain

35 Tailored Serge Dresses
sold up 16.95

50 Man-tailore- d Serge Skirts,

Twelve to

TIN-PU- T'

UP TO CONGRESS

- BY COMMITTEE

Citizens' Body Offers its Aid, If

. Affair Is Placed Under Of-

ficial Direction.

(Continued from First Page.)
morning, and the suffragettes will pre-

sent their side of the case also.
The contract for the Avenue stands,

awarded to William S. RUey, came in
for much discussion. The meeting de-
cided that if Mr. Riley had offered W.000
with a view to capitalizing the pageant
feature and "holding up' the women,
he ought not to have the concession.
Chairman Peter, of the reviewing stands'
committee, declared there had been no
consideration of the March 3 proposi-
tion when the contract was promised to
Mr. Riley at a figure about ?2.000 higher
than four years ago. s
i A letter from Robert V. Bains, re-
questing the return of his 4100 sub-
scription to the inaugural fund, created
quite a sensation. Mr. Bains declared
he made the contribution with the un-
derstanding that there would be an
inaugural ball. Chairman Thorn, nf
the finance committee, denied any such
arrangement. The committee unan-
imously decided that in view 'of Air.
Bain's feeling In the matter; the uub-scriptl- on

ought to be returned.
The following appropriations, all rep-

resenting increases to better the Inau-
gural plans, were voted: Illumination
committee, $7,000; fireworks committee,
t3,600; finance committee. SIS; civic or-
ganizations committee, $1,000.

The Illumination and street decora'
tlon committees reported a compre-
hensive plan of decoration of the city.
Green bunting will predominate In the
Avenue- - decorations.

Malor General Wood and R. N. Har
per reported satisfactory progress In
their committees. .

The fact that there Is
opposition felt among members of Con-
gress to the use of the Capitol for the
proposed inaugural reception developed
today. The matter was discussed In
the meeting of the joint Inaugural com-
mittee yesterday. At that meeting it
was the unanimous feeling that the 8
committee had not power to go ahead
and make Inaugural reception arrange-
ments. However, in addition to this,
there Is a feelinir amonsr some of the
committee and it is said to be quite
strong in totn nouses mat it would be
unwise to have a reception in the Capi-
tol because, of the danger of destruc-
tion

nt
of statuary, vandalism to pic-

tures, and the like.
While this, feeling exists, prominent

Republican Senators said today they
did not see how anybody on .their side
could .well offer any opposition to the
use of the Capitol. If a resolution for
its use for a reception Is put In, it Is
expected to pass unless Democratic op-
position manifests itself.

Senator Martlne said today ha. had not
fully made up his mind, whether .to In-

troduce a resolution for the use of the
Capitol for an Inaugural reception. He
said he found there was considerable
opposition to the use of the Capitol for
that purpose. At the same time, his
present inclination Is toput in the reso-
lution.

1106 G St

Specials

to Get a Beautiful Dress
10 Velvet Dresses, sizes 16

to 36, sold up to $45

$15
sold up to $12, go at.

go at

H

The nearer we get to spring the greater the bargains we
these tremendous reductions for tomorrow.

to

sold

TWO MEETINGS

WILL CONSIDER

APPOINTMENTS

National Theater Confab This

Afternoon to Be Non-Parti-s- an

in Nature. -

(Continued from First Page.)
atlll discussion of It In Senate circles,
and while this continues the friends of
the new appointees have some hope.

Plans are completed for the mass
meeting to be held at the National
Theater this afternoon, the purpose of
wfilch is to obtain an expression of
opinion from-Ah- e whole community re-
garding the appointments. The state-
ment was made by the committee of
arrangements this morning that the
meeting- - will be ' devoid of factional
differences, and that Invitations are 'ex
tended to all classes of citizens, re
gardless of political afillatlons.

Special invitations are extended to
representatives of citizens' associations.
other civic organizations and employes
of the Government departments, the
desire being to Impress upon the Senate
the practical unanimity of the citizen
body In desiring the confirmation of Mr.
Rudolph and Captain Oyster.

William F. Gude, former president
of the "Chamber of. Commerce, will pre
side. Among those who will make ad-
dresses are A. Leftwlch Sinclair, who
was a prominent candidate for Com-
missioner, and Aldis B. Browne. In
vitations to deliver addresses have been
Issued also to W. T. Galllher, p. T.
Moran, Maurice Rosenberg, Henry
Franc, the Rev. Wallace jKaacnse, w.
V. Cox, CoL R. N. Harper. 'Cape John
Miller, Eldridge E. Jordan, and John
P. Ryan.

The speeches will be limited to three
minutes each. Music will be furnished
by the National Theater Orchestra.
'Democrats of all factions will meet

at the old Masonic Temple tonight at
o'clock, to protest against the con-

firmation of Commissioner Rudolph
and Captain Oyster. The meeting, the
call for which was Issued prior to
the announcement of the meeting at
the National Theater, takes the place
of a conference-'o- f all the candidates
for delegates and alternates voted for

the Democratic primaries last spring.
The conference was called by Lorenze
G. Warfleld, for the purpose of get-
ting all factions together into an or-
ganized Democracy.

John F. Costello, Democratic national
committeeman, said this morning that
the action ot the Democrats is In no
sense a reflection on either Captain
Oyster or Commissioner Rtidolph, but
that it is the belief, that "the appoint-
ment of the next board of District Com-
missioners "should be lefl to President-
elect Wilson. ...

Among those 'Invited to speak at to-
night's meeting are J. Fred Kelley,
Henry E. Davis, Robert E. Mattlngly,
Edwin A. Newman, Charles A. Douglas,
James F. Easby-Smit- h and William
McK. Clayton.

Women's

and
Millinery.cn 11th.

for Friday
offer in winter apparel hence

Cheap.
Morning, Afternoon & Even-

ing Dresses, sold up to $85,

$19.95 & $35
$5M

mwnrm
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' 120 Suits In Three Bargain Lots
At and Below Cost. Latest Models. Best Materials.

Twenty Sui.ts, sold up to $25, go at $110.00
Fifty Suits, sold up to $40, go at . $25.00
Fifty Suits, sold up to $50, go at s. . . $1 9.75

Chance

$5

REE

Fine Coats Going for Little Money.
All Coats Must Go. Latest Models. Newest Materials.

Coats sold up to $37.50 go at $ 1 5.00
Coats sold up to $27.50 go at $ 10.95

ALL FUR COATS AND FUR SETS TO BE CLOSED OUT DURING
THIS SALE AND A LEVERTON'S GUARANTEE

GOES WITH EVERY FUR.
Two Black Russian Pony Coats, sizes 36 and 40. sold at $75, go at $35,045
Two Natural Pony Coats, beaver collars, sizes 38 and 40, sold at $100, go at S52.50
One Nearseal Coat, size 40, sold at $125, goes at $5Q.
Five White Iceland Fox Sets, sold at $18.50, go at $9.00
Five White Marabou Sets, sold at $22.50, go at $9.50
Five other Natural Animal Sets, sold to $27.50, go at. 5 to $10

THREE BIG LOJS OF CHIFFON, SILK AND NET WAISTS.
100 that sold up to $6,504- -' , 75 that sold up to $8.00 120 that sold up to S10.00

$2.98. ' "7 $3.98. $5.00.
The Famous $3.00 Striped Wash Silk Shirts S3 .98
Another lot of'Messaline Silk Underskirts, all colors $1.98

Newest Spring Lingerie Waists Daintiest Lace Trimmings.
l $3 to $$ Values Go at $1.98 and $2.98.

Every Hat In Millinery Department in These Two Lots.
Great Bargains if .You Can Use Them. Get Here Early. None Sent C. O. D.

Thirty Hats, sold up to $15, go at 2j
Hats, up $37.50,

considerable

, rCfubl$Oroan(ztd., ..
The PauL Laurence Dunbar Club, "for

colored persons, haa been formed with
the following officers; president, "WH1-la- m

Clifford; vice president John E.
Collins; secretary, Robert A Pelhw
treasurer. Dr.. Clarence Grey; steward,
Robert T. Murray; counsel, 'John M.
Collins and Thomas Beckett y .

OPEN 8:30 A.M.

EstaUbhcJia ISM

Al! Small LoU
Must Be Clod

Take Inventory Ne:
Tomorrow's opportunities are

of small lots will be found that are
limited quantities.

Good firings For Friday Barjii Seekers

of aid
Ready-to-We- ar Department
104 Women's Coat Suits, la black.navy. gray, taupe, mannish mix-

tures. Sixes 34 to 43. Values 'up
to $40.00. Friday Bar- - Q QQ
sain price w7OQ

34 Misses' and Junior Size Coat
Suits, in plain navy and ether de-
sirable shades. Sixes 13 to' 17.
Values up to 327.50. Krl- - 017'QQ
day's Bargain price.-- . l00

55 Women's and Hisses Three-quart- er

Length Coats, 'In gray
and brown mixtures; entirely
bound with braid trimming. Misses'
sizes to 18. Ladies' sizes up to 4C.
Values up to J17.5G. Frl- - 9 QJC
day's Bargain price .....WhW

75c Women's Full Length Rub-
ber and
tan; Dlald back. Sizes .up to 42.
Values up to $5.00. Tr- - j ff)
day's Bargain price XXJ7

.Extraordinary Bargains in
Sheets. Cases and Domestics

40-i- n. Unbleached Sheeting; made
of best Sea Island cotton: will
bleach first washing; for 'CSUn
sheets, etc. 9c value. Special UiV

36-l- n. Domestic Longcloth; tfio
Ideal cloth for summer tinder-garmen- ts,

etc 12Hc value. QVmm
Special O iC

36-l- n. Fine Bleach Twill, tor'
nurses' aprons. Misses Blouses. In
mill eras. 10 to 15 yard 1A.
lengfhfOlSc value. Special... IW

36-l- n. Bleach Cotton Tor family
uses; free from dressing. 9c rjn
value. Special

Goods Remnants,
Values

right

bright plaids, serge, in

here,

up 50c
stricted choice tomorrow

Up 75c
Yard

Many Waist Dress
Lengths.

19-in- ch Plain Messa- -

lines.
19-in- ch

19-in- Wash
Table Main Floor.

Shirts

1 oT Collars,
and Cuff Embroidered

Collars: good assortment of 'slzesr
"Windsor Ties, all regularly
sold at 2oc
price, each , O

In lengths of
Satins. Taffetas, Satin-bac- k

Belting, etc. sold from
to 2 In. to 5 In. Q,
all shades. Clearance Ov

1 lot of lx "

Ribbons; all shades. Yard..

AltsHUM MTHv, QFvWtrS. -- ,t. n- -
-- 33

BAY Ahu. J.' 9,-T- HSJ

gte iron nearly, every county ot Ala-
bama were preeat bere tedajr at th
opeabM- - C. t!wsaHitaKf :

Alabama, mate HortteaHaral Society. ,

Before the close of tbeiConveBtlon Sat-
urday each, of the delegate will- - bv
been taken a, an automobile '

through the rich fruit-growi- landn.Jn ,
ua tf-

-
, ... j

Odds Eads Fr Oar

Dress
59c and 98c r.

storm

-- &,

CLOSE 5-3- 0 P.M.

OAk d Ewk
ort

rare. Be here early. Hundreds,

jwt advertised oaaecoaat of the'

Women's and Hisses 'FullLength. Three-quart- er Johnny as
rJfacldBaw.CoatsjIfj'tkflvery new-- ,

est materials, in desirable .colors
- aad mixtures; JsJsses-'lstaesi- p to
, 18.V'LadIee" sizes up to 49. Values

up Ho".93tf,G0 Frld&x's' '
, Bargain, price r W&O .

Women's Black Solsertter anil
Lawn Waists. Plain and Striped
French FlanneVWalsts ot Meadeln
man-tailor- ed makeStzes.ta black ,

up-t- o 4; otners up-i- e js omiy.
values up 3.e.. yxi 5ScBargain price" ......

295 Women's Chiffon, Heeaallne
.and 'Taffeta; Waists; .slack aad"
leading shades. AU siaee to
bnly; Values upxo"19.e CO'AC

J .Friday's Bargain price ?

,76x90 Defender; Sheets; heavy
linen-finis- h, with, pateat welded

strength
to .the wearr 65c yalue.J3pe- - AM
,clal .-

-. : --xC
31x90 'Double-be- d Sheets; soft

domestic finish; seamless; . hand
torn, with n. hem. 66c CAjtT
value. 'Special .;-.- .. tlUV,

6ix99 Single-be- d Sheets: IX yds.
yearlong. Kt

tra value for 65c. Special tnnZ
42x36 Linen-finis- h Pillowcases,

with ?-- in hem. 16c val-- IQfEi.
ue. Special JL&7C

39c
navy blue, all-wo- ol Fancy- - storm- -

125c

yard;.' Your'thirei
i I2ic..;.' ... . - ,. .

Yard
Up 16 $1.25 59c

27 in. Fancy Mescalines.
24 in. Colored Messalines.
36 in. Black Messallne.
36 In. Checked
36 Plain Colored Messallne.
40 in.-- Colored Marquisettes.
40 In. Colored Chiffon Cloths.
Some waist and dress lengths.

Bargain Silk Dept. 8th
Annex.

455c

All-sil- k Ribbons. 1 24 In. wide:
satin, satin-bac- k velvets and fancy
effects. Sold regularly at 8c to t)nyard. Clearance price, yard.. C

1 lot of Ruchlng Strips; good as-
sortment of shades. Regular price.

length. Clearance price, 9Ihi
1 lot of "NeckTvear--Collar- s" Jabots

Collar and Jabots attached.
regularly at 33c. 60c and 75c OC
each. Choice. iSuv

Another rare chance to practice economy. Each 'length con-

tains the yardage for either a skirt; dress or coattut Yott
can choose from salt and pepper grays, twoitoned diagonals, pretty

serge, 5(Mnch mohair Sicilian, 45-inc- h black white shepherd
checks, nun's veiling, albatross, henrietta, etc. There is, huge
harvest of bargains so on hand early. Worth np QQr
to 98c yard :-- .. ...l.ii: .JY... J"
Wash Goods and Linens
Remats Worth Up ft 50c a Yard .

Every conceivable kind of Wash Goods, including n,

and linen dress materials are included in this sale.
This is an opportunity that no one can afford to! overlook.' These
remnants are accumulations from the past ''week's business, and
are not lot of "shorts" bought for-thi- s sale,, batrare. taken from
our own well-select- ed stock.. All are good lengths-- and suitable for
all purposes. Worth to

REMNANTS
Worth to 29c

and

Colored

Striped "Messalines.
Corded Habutai.

Bargain

89c Colored Neglige

MUtBTTK,

yidnltr.

Befere We

(U

"Ex- -

be

SILK

Were you hand today with the crowd to get your share of
these great values? If be here bright and early tomorrow
morning, for you can't afford to miss this opportunity. We may
never be able to procure such rare values again.

Every shirt cut full; made to fit; fashioned-o- f finest French
percales and excellently finished. You will Be agreeably
surprised at the qualities, too. Remember, 89c values, CC
selling at 30L

Pre-Invento- ry Sale of

Neckwear and Ribbons
lot Jabots, Dutch

Collar sets.

etc.;
19c and Clearance C,a

Remnants good
Velvets.

Regularly 18c
35c yard. wide:

price, yard
Nos. I, and 2 All- -

llk JLv

J

i

.tit

ride

123

,467

to,'
ayV

T

wide1y 2

a

a

Worth

"Plain

Taffetas.
In.

Table
St.

and

13c

10c

and Sold

cacH.
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a

a

a

on
not,
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